


Prairies the la Mer, an oasis in the heart of the bay 
of Saint-Tropez, makes every holiday a unique 
experience.
Regardless of the duration of your holiday, and 
whether you are traveling alone, with your partner 
or as a family: in this haven of peace, covered with 
luxurious vegetation, you can enjoy the pleasures 
of the sea, the golden sandy beaches, a soothing 
warm breeze from the south and the 
Mediterranean light.
Imagine: going out and about, walking and running, 
swimming, diving, sunbathing, going for a stroll, 
you name it.
Prairies de la Mer is the perfect retreat to unwind 
and relax. Charming holiday homes between lush 
greenery and plenty of entertainment: all you need 
for a holiday, just the way you like it. 
At Prairies de la Mer your dreams come true: the 
Mediterranean Sea at your doorstep. Your feet in 
the sand. An infinite blue sky.



Roka Lodges are our new, chic and contemporary 
holiday accommodations, especially designed for 
Prairies de la Mer. The design of these “Robinson 
Crusoe cabins” is all about wood (solid oak and 
tropical woods) and Corian, matching a tropical 
island feeling with European comfort. 
Far from the urban hustle and bustle, the Roka 
Lodges evoke exotic atmospheres, and create a 
di�erent environment that will open your mind to 
new experiences. “Côté plage”, the sea at your 
doorstep; “Côté sud”, watching the sun rise over the 
bay of Saint-Tropez every morning. The charm of a 
peninsula, far away from the noise of the city.
Mediterranean holidays with an exotic touch. 
An attractive mix of adventure and getting away 
from it all.
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The Faré villages of Prairies de la Mer evoke the 
atmosphere of the typical architectural style of the 
remote islands of French Polynesia. All Faré chalets 
are located near the beach, along a lagoon with softly 
rippling water or a garden with trees, inspired by the 
coastal landscapes of Tahiti. 
Near the water village of Port-Grimaud, the holiday 
accommodations o�er an unobstructed view of the 
resort.
“Côté plage”, magnificent views over the hills and 
the bay of Saint-Tropez; in the second row “Côté 
mer”, a tropical feel mixed with a refreshing sea 
breeze; “Côté jardin”, a green oasis of peace and 
quiet. A seaside holiday at the Côte d'Azur. Such a 
nice way to take a break. 
Who doesn't like some classic outdoor fun? 
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These holiday homes are named after an island group 
in the Pacific Ocean o� the coast of Chile. The 
thatched Chiloés chalets o�er easy-going open-plan 
living space. The Prairies de la Mer Chiloé is available 
in three di�erent sizes. They are all built on the sand, 
which creates a laid-back atmosphere. 
The shaded terrace is the ideal place to get together 
around the table. Palm trees waving over your head.  
Everywhere around you, you’ll find plenty of 
opportunity to enjoy yourself, relax, laugh, dance, 
eat, quench your thirst and much more. 
Sultry summer evenings and dazzling days and nights 
under the stars.
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Holiday resort Prairies de la Mer is also a destination 
for gourmets and food lovers. Whether you have 
plenty of time or just want to grab a bite before 
dashing into the water again, all establishments 
(beach restaurant Le Sun, beach restaurant / beach 
club Manava, snack bar Pic Nic, and beach restaurant 
/ snack bar Les Pieds dans l'eau) o�er varied menus 
and food full of flavour. 
During the day, take the time for a stroll through the 
resort, to rummage around in the boutiques, 
newspaper stand, souvenir shop, supermarkets, 
bakery, etc.
In the evening it is time to go out. Prairies de la Mer 
boasts a diverse nightlife: Le Canopy sky bar, Long 
Bar, Entourage Club) with shows, theatre 
performances and live concerts.
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During your stay, the reception team is at your 
service 24 hours a day. Before arriving at Prairies de 
la Mer, please contact the Conciergerie to make 
arrangements for optional services: our solution to 
take the hassle out of organising your holiday. 
You'll find all services and activities on site or in the 
resort's immediate surroundings.  Prairies de la Mer 
organises a wide range of sports activities, 
excursions, special evenings and shows throughout 
the season. 
For children, the Kid's Club or Teen Club are popular 
places to get together and have fun, under the 
guidance of our qualified animation sta�.
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The light, filtered by the wall panels and glass roof 
dome, is just one of the things that make visiting the 
Spa by Sarôme such a special experience: the perfect 
place to unwind, relax your body and simply enjoy 
the moment.
The Spa by Sarôme at Prairies the Mer, nestled in 
greenery, is laid out along the seaside, and consists of 
a wellness area, a massage room and a beauty salon. 
This wonderful world of relaxation and reflection 
o�ers a whole range of professional treatments to 
pamper you, from soothing and cleansing skin care to 
a relaxing massage. The ultimate goal is to make you 
feel reborn.
Just close your eyes and relax! 
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The Villa Roka o�ers the same high standard as the 
Roka Lodge, plus you benefit from a few extras: 
more space around two semi-detached holiday 
homes, a large terrace, a private outdoor area and 
swimming pool where you can take a refreshing dip at 
any time of the day and night.
The Prairies de la Mer Roka Lodges are built from 
natural materials. The living room o�ers a garden 
view, which makes you feel like you are living in the 
middle of nature. After sunbathing, it is time for a 
siesta, before meeting up with friends for a game of 
beach volleyball or an aqua fitness session.
Enjoying the good life!
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